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IMPORTING A LIST OF CODES

Importing a list of codes
You can prepare a list of codes including code descriptions, code groups and colors in Excel and import the Excel file.
This is how you need to prepare the Excel file:
You can enter headings like Code, Code Definition, Code Group 1, Code Group 2, but you do not have to. If you do not enter
headings, the columns are interpreted in the following order:
• column 1: code name
• column 2: code description (comment)
• column 3: code group
• column 4: code group
• all subsequent columns: further code groups

Figure 1: This is how you should prepare your code list in Excel

If you color the code names, this color is used in ATLAS.ti as code color.

To import the Excel file, select the IMPORT / EXPORT tab and next the Import Codes button (the one with the down arrow).
The following dialogue opens:

Figure 2: Import Codes dialogue

Select the Excel file you prepared. If the Excel table contains headers, check the box 'My data contains headers'.
Select Overwrite existing code attributes, if the project already contains codes that have the same name as already
existing codes – but they may have a different color as the code in the Excel table.
After you made your selections, click IMPORT .
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EXPORTING A CODE LIST FOR USE IN ANOTHER PROJECT

Exporting A Code List For Use in another Project
To export the list of codes including comments and groups, select the IMPORT / EXPORT tab and next the EXPORT CODES
button (the one with the up arrow).

The Excel table you get using this option is not meant to look pretty. It purpose is to be used to import it into another
project. If you want to generate a report, we recommend to use the Excel export option in the Code Manager (see next).

Creating A Report Of Your Code List / Preparing A Code Book
To export the list of codes as you see them in Code Manager,
Open the Code Manager and select EXCEL EXPORT on the ribbon.
In the following dialog, select All items and activate the options Code and Grounded. 'Grounded' displays the frequency
count for each code. 'Density' shows the number of links between codes. If you have linked some codes already, you can also
activate this option. If you have written code comments, also select this option

Figure 3: Exporting codes and related information to Excel

The report looks like this:

Figure 4: Exporting the list of codes in report format
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